Looking Inwards (15 mins)
Caring For Each Other
Reflecting on your life at the moment, is there
anything you would like to share with other
members of your home group which you feel is
appropriate (this is an opportunity to share, not
something you have to do, however, ‘It’s the
sharing that enables the caring!’) for:
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Thanksgiving?

PLEASE COMPLETE AS MUCH AS YOU CAN

Prayer?

ON THIS WORKSHEET IN PREPARATION
BEFORE THE MEETING!

Encouragement?
Support in any way?

Looking Outwards (15 mins)
Concern For Others
Is there anything concerning someone in your:
family; circle of friends; neighbours or church,
which you would like to share (please be sure not
pass on anything that is confidential or which you
think the person concerned would not wish to be
shared) for:

Don’t forget to take your Bible to Home Group
with you, along with any previous notes and other
resources which might be helpful for your discussions.

Welcome (10 mins)
Ice Breaker
If you could only keep one possession, what would it
be and why?

Thanksgiving?
Prayer?

Looking Upwards (10 mins)
Worship

Encouragement?
Support in any way?

In your time of worship, you may want to sing Songs
of Praise; listen to a Worship CD, as well as using
Meditations; Bible Readings; Prayers ...
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HG153 Who Cares When ...
I’m In Huge Debt?

4. Is your attitude towards money and use of money drawing you closer to the
Lord or further away?

2 Kings 4:1-7
Home Group Sermon
22 October 2017 - Revd Dan Pierce
Introduction
People find themselves in debt for all kinds of reasons. Debts can be incurred through carelessness or recklessness or simply by unfortunate
twists in circumstance can’t they?
In the reading from 2 Kings we assume this “member of the group of
prophets” was not a gambling man but nevertheless we learn in verse 1
that his widow comes to Elisha because hubby has left her with unpaid
debts. She’s understandably concerned saying, “…a creditor has come,
threatening to take my two sons as slaves.” Under the system of the day
her two sons would have been held in order to work off the family debt
over a number of years. So what does Elisha do? If you ask me his response in verse 2 is bit odd because he asks a question but then doesn’t
wait for the answer.
He asks a question, “What can I do to help you?” and it’s as though this
question is to himself. “What can I do to help you?” And then straight
away, “Tell me, what do you have in the house?” This is a profound question; a probing question, a seriously deep question designed to unearth
things. This question rings out to us today too because what you have or
don’t have in your house is highly significant to who you are. If a stranger
walked into your house what could they tell about you?

5. How do you think making God your sole possession and purpose might help
you overcome debt?

6. As a Christian if you were to give someone advice on how to get out of debt
what would it be and why?

Is there anything you most want to put into practice as
a result of this study?

‘Though the Keyhole’
Do you remember the show “Through the Keyhole” with David Frost and
Lloyd Grossman? It was an unusual panel show where panelist’s were
given a TV tour of an unnamed celebrities home before being asked in
Lloyd’s distinctive drawl, “Who lives in a house like this?”
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Looking Upwards (40 mins)
Bible Study
Read the text for this study, and any references given,
then answer the following questions. You may find it
helpful to listen to the sermon and/or read through the
sermon notes as you do so. Discuss some, or all, your
answers with your Home Group and, remember, these
questions are only a guide to start your discussions.
1. If Lloyd Grossman entered your home what would he be able to tell about
what you believe?

2. How do your possessions speak of your priorities?

3. How is your home different from your Atheist, Agnostic, Muslim, Hindu
neighbor? Do you believe it should be different? Why or why not?

The panelists would scour for clues while they watch Lloyd’s tour. What
objects, artifacts and features of the home might give away who lives
there? Perhaps the homes opulence or bohemian chic or awards or artwork
might provide the necessary hint to the occupant’s identity. The house
speaks of the inhabitants. Elisha wants to find out more about this widows
situation so he asks, “…what do you have in the house?” not because he’s
being noisy but because what’s in her house is going to inform Elisha
about her as a person. It’s as if looking at what’s in her house is a way of
seeing what’s in her heart. And it’s the same with us I think.
How we set up home witnesses to what we believe. The environment we
create for ourselves physically manifests what is important to us inwardly.
If you walked into my living room and saw a 98” TV with multiple games
consoles you might reasonably conclude that I’m seriously into home entertainment. On the other hand if you walk into my living room and you
can’t see a scrap of technology you might reasonably wander how I otherwise unwind!
If Lloyd gave you a tour of my house he might start in my study with lots
of books, a big comfy sofa, a guitar hanging on the wall and another guitar next to an amp in the corner. He might start to piece together that I’m
some kind of music lover and if he browsed the book titles he might deduce that I’m a priest too.
I wonder what would Lloyd deduce if he wandered around your house? Or
more to the point, what would Elisha deduce if he entered our homes?
What could Lloyd and Elisha understand about us by asking, “who lives
in a house like this?” or “…what do you have in the house?” What does
the widow say she has in her house? When asked in verse 2 she replies,
“Nothing at all, except a flask of olive oil,” As we’ll see, her answer is
significant when it comes to navigating out of her predicament.
“Nothing except a flask of olive oil.”
In ‘Through the keyhole’ the panelists sit and discuss what they’ve seen
of the celebrities home, chewing over the clues together, trying to decipher the significance of possessions and furnishings. As a viewer watching the show you’re doing the same thing seeing if you can figure it out
before they do.
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If Elisha, and Lloyd put their heads together what do they make of what
they see I wonder? Who keeps just a flask of oil but has no pots and pans
for cooking? Who keeps just a flask of oil but has no lamp to put the oil in
and give light? Who gets rid of something to rest on or something to keep
warm but keeps a flask of oil? Why give up everything else to the creditors but this solitary item which on it’s own has no discernible use?
The Symbol of Oil
Elisha knows that the olive oil is significant. He knows the use for which
the widow intends it. This oil was the oil of anointing. Kings were
anointed with olive oil as a sign that they were chosen by God to rule.
Olive oil was used to sanctify priests and the tabernacle and all its furnishings too (Exodus 29:7, Exodus 40:9). The widow has “Nothing except a
flask of olive oil” and this indicates to Elisha something of the widows
heart. Elisha wanted to find out more about this widow’s house because
what’s in her house is going to inform Elisha about her as a person.

In keeping the oil of anointing this widow shows that her greatest longing,
her compass, her hearts desire is to see God rule her remaining days.
She’s gone to Elisha with a problem. By asking what she has in her house
Elisha has asked “what’s important to you?” In her answer she has shown
him that making God king of her life is still the most important thing and
he basically says “well then you have what you need, go home and keep
pouring that oil, keep worshipping, keep anointing God as Lord of your
life and you will discover your future”
I ask myself, if I had mounting debts, would I be as brave and trusting as
this widow. She keeps the oil of anointing used to signify the rule of God
and sanctify the people of God. It’s an incredible act of faith. In spite of
all that she faces this widow still cares enough to give God rule in her life.
Elisha knows that if she cares enough to keep God at the centre of her
home she has all she needs to orientate her life beyond debt.

When he sees what she has in her home he can see what she has in her
heart. She has olive oil, not for cooking because there’s nothing left to
cook with. Not to fuel a lamp because there is no lamp. The only thing in
the world she has left apart from her two sons and four walls is? The oil of
God’s anointing. The oil of anointing that would be used to signify the
rule of God and sanctify the people of God. This is her final possession.
It’s all she has. This one single remaining possession reveals the priorities
of her heart and it’s this single possession that reveals the key to her future.
Who cares when she faces huge debt?
She does! She cares enough to keep God front and centre. All she has left
is the desire to anoint God in her life. Before she’s even gone to Elisha for
help she has already taken steps; she’s sold almost every last thing she has
except the oil of God’s anointing. She sees the trouble she faces and she
cares enough to act. She sells almost all she has! Almost all.
She keeps hold of the one thing she trusts will make a difference. Everything else goes but she clings to the anointing of God. I wonder if you
face mounting debts what is the one thing you would keep hold of?

Emmanuel Text for 2017
If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and
pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear
from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land.

2 Chronicles 7:14
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